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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Grip........»............................ Fnblishers
Bridge Notice....................P. G. Ryan
Notice,...... .............Nelson Anderson
Christmas..'...............M. E. Atkinson
Caution 4 Reward. Wm. Wedderburu
Stray Heifer.....................Wm. .Smith
Read Carefully........C. E. Northrup
Startling Facta..................J. N. Wells

LOCAL MATTERS.

Good singling now.
46 books and TheObserver one 

year for $150.
Read “Marvellous Prices’’ on last 

page of Observer./
First snow stohn of the season 

last Sunday night.
Subscribe for The Observer. 

Only yoi doBar fill lit Jan. 1888.
. -Teo eouimaoications received too 
late for this issue. Will appear next 
week. T s'- a» r 
. Dead Advertising.— We wiU 
refer «a the Maple Leaf a oori mente 
ee C. B.-Northrnji's letter seat Week' 

Progressing. — We understand 
|-oo the railway bridge near 

; adrancing rapidly. Mr.

’•«stSr-*
[R.—There is 'bow at 
. Smith, New Horton, 

fced as follows : 
_ht ear and half- 
of both. TKe

I

X

■y

— proT,n8;
property adr paying expeneet

: Died in gyeioN.—By reference 
tx the death andeea in this issue, it 
Will be aeea that Mr. Jt. W. Bishop, 
adb at T*p«w Bishop Esq., of Har
ley, haajbwwt wdly afflicted. He has 
tie sroeere sympathy ef hia many 
friends in Albert,
' » Funeral Sieviçta.—There was 
• large attendance at the Harvey 
Methodist ehafflffl last Sunday after
noon. » The aermon by Rev. J. S. 
Allen had special neferenOe to the 
deaths of the jet® Mr. Judsoo Bennett 
and Miss Annie L. Canning. The 
Mst- wnd, "I* my house are many 
mai «tons, etc," John, 14-3.

B.—A correspondent 
PWf. R„A. Smith, councillor 

, has On his farm st High 
petfi ffiréehorses measurin

__t _ hands. »j Their, unife
age is 81 years, which is divided 
aoMB^ thee as follows : A" mare 4| 
years oUf toeaaaring 17J hands ; a
staltMÉjrS$'j*sn old, measnndg 1.7 f 
hands, and a stallion foal, 7 months 
old", which measures 13} hands. He 
his 4|eo aoothor stalliou measuring
16} hands. The united value of the 
four horfea is 606. We should like 
to heir ftom the farmer Who can beat

Grip's Comio AlmaNac.—We 
have received from the Grip Printing 
and -Publishing Co., uf Toronto, 
eue» of their celebrated Canadian 
CJuMlkasAo » 1687. It'Aori 

3 the repaution ef this
__ *hns now- tsaebei it's

LVenr,—the great variety of the 
as,1 an* the tntwises

nkjararttr af'ltd Mai.... *i matter,
-iai-g it* decidedly attraotive book. 
Every body will went it; and iU price 
wffl' oot he an' obttnalr. Tho, ' 
eight paafea of matter‘have been a 
edsEttflsells at 10ewtt, and may 
be had tram the pobtiahera or et the 
bookstores. *

Obituary.—The remains of Mias 
Canning, who died at Iiym, Mam., 
were brought home lest Saturday and 
were interred on Sunday. The de-
eeattd had raided in Lynn 7 years 
where she wee highly respected. Dar
ing a revival at Lynn fauter the min
istry of Rev.'Kendig she experienced 
religion hod joined the M. B. Church 
remaining a consistent member fill her 
death. She was a favorite with all 
who knew her and seemed to live more 
for others than- for herself. She died 
happy in hope of a glorious resurrec
tion.

Her family wtffl to return their sin
cere thanks to the many friends In 
Lynn for the kindness manifested by 
them..?',

PewosALB.—Mr. ADeo Went; a 
respected resident of Harvey, was 
taken very ill at Salisbury, last week, 
while returning home from visiting 
friends in Neva Beotia. He reached 
home last Friday and we bee pleased 
to hear is now improving.

We regret to mete that Mr. John 
W. Brewster, off Harvey, bee been 
seriously HI for come days. We trust 
he may speedily be restored to hedtfa.

Hoo. G. 8. Turner was taken ill 
very suddenly last Tuesday, but has 
again recovered.

Mr, L. F. West, of Harvey, is oow 
in St. John purchasing his winter 
Mock of goods.

8. C. Murray, M. D., of Truro, 
who reached Albert last Tuesday, was 
in Harvey last Thursday.

Religious.—W. Rommel writes 
from Alma, to the Messenger and 
Visitor, as follows :—

We hold our weekly prayer meet
ings here. The prayer meeting or
ganized at Sinclair Hill by C. E. 
Piueo has regular weekly sessions on 
Sunday afternoons. Un the 20th 
ult_, delegates from 2nd Harvey Bap
tist Church, and 1st. Alma Baptist 
church, met in the Baptist meeting 
house here, and unanimously resolved 
to unite the two churches represented 
in the ftipport of a pastor. Mr. S. 
C. Moore, who had been engaged 
by the former church was expected to 
take charge of this church. We are 
aiming to make our church self-sus
taining in a few years ; and we trust 
that with the help from the H. M. 
Board, perhaps not so much as hero-

tuiur-, we shall accomplish our object 
ere very lung.

J. H. King, Evangelist, reports 3 
additions by baptism to the Caledonia
Church, 7 to the Baltimore and 6 to 
the Prosser Brook Church. Mr. 
King has been laboring with the above 
mentioned churches during the list 7 
weeks.

^ ALMA NOTES.

.tin Dec. 1st, Thadeus Kinnie, Sou of 
Alin Kinnie of Hastings, was drowned 
Vo Third Vault Brook, a breach ef the 
Salmon river. The deceased, his tether 
and others were working on a jamb of 
logs white the dam water was on. When 
the logs started the deceased missed his 
footihg and went down stream along 
with the logs. He wee found on the 
third day afterwards, about fonr miles 
down the stream. His neck was broken, 
headi'thce'aud body eon-tt; ruble bruised. 
The funeral took place here last Sunday 
afternoon, and the remains were followed

Co take the matter up. they say they will • NEW TEXT HOOKS ORDERED.
go to Congre• . It is stated by uythori- ■ *
ty who knows mow than he tell* that j Tho GhieTSup^Wk»» leut of Edu-
th'ose who would like to know the whole i „ .•___ „ . • r , e ,, _ , . cation request us. uTsbblish the fol-truth auout this matter, the moving . v *
causes that have connected the Presi- |
dent- with the trouble, together with the i . ^ Llcuicntary Arithmetic pub-
insinuations against certain distinguish- bshed by M. S. Hah, Fredericton,and 

l ed citizens and officers, will do well to t,he„s"les17,',9°Py Bo<|5 puhlisllfd by 
insist upon.Congressional investigation * tV _McM1,lha1n> f* Joh"-L shf
of the Police scandal. They will find I °D and. a<W ls‘AP5? “*"■ kbc,ttle

books in use in the rublic Schools in

to Hre grave by » large number of rela
tive» and friends.

Mrs. T. L. Williams received Urn md 
intelligence last night, that her father, 

Pickup Esq., was dead. She
Mr. Williams left ^his a. m. to at- 

fiwdtfcp funeral which.ükas place
Granville Ferry, Nova Scotia, the home 
of the deceased, on Dec. 10th. *
I One candidate after being oa trial for 
lome months, was received ihto full 
membership of the Methodist Ohurèfa 
Wet Sunday Evening.

Alma, Dec. 8,18#fi..

the subject interwoven in a manner that 
will surprise politicians.

Washington, Nov. 30, 1886.

INFORMATION WANTED.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

Congress is only one week off. When 
it convenes it twill begin work on the 
Appropriation hills which keep the Gov- 
ernment running. It will probably do 
little other - WkHfr during the short ses
sion, ft* these money bills will keep it 
busy.- They Invariably give rise to vol 
a mes ôf debate, and it will be the sam< 
old story. The forty-ninth Congress, 
like others that have preceded it, has 
been too lasy during thé Jpng and too, 
busy during the short sesüon to answer 
any of the great questions before it.

Indeed, the business of this great and 
growing country demands continuous 
sessions of Con grass. With ee much 
pressing, i^islation there should be no 
Congressional vacations, and the new 
Congress should convene the day after 
the old one expires. .

Annual reports are coming In-now as 
(thick as falling leaves, and they contain
agmatdeal of interesting |informatk>n-

There are Cabinet reports and reports 
of their first, second, and third Assistants 
and scores of Bureau Chiefs.
Commodore Wilson, Chief of tho 
Bureau of Construction and I 
anything but complimentary
Mavy of ■ gvero* ^
tailed description of the pr^euAk, 
tion of the new cruisers and other y< 
he aays the number of acnr|cwUe 
vessels has been reduced to two 
ten second, twenty third mte^and seven 

^fourth rate, including two torpedo nuns. 
Thirteen iionclads and five other ves
sels are in negd of repairs, and certain 
others th%t he names are beyond repair,

Although the Washington Exposition 
project is not yet an assured fact, the 
much^iecussed National Drill is. It 
will take place in this city, and will be
gin on the 23rd of next May. Its ob
jects are to stimulate proficiency in mili
tary matters and to bring together citi
zen soldiers from all over the country.

The recent magnificent display made 
by the National Guards, at the dedica
tion of the Bartholdi Statue, awakened 
new interest with citizen soldiery, and 
this National camp around the Wash
ington Monument is something that 
even NeW York is willing to give to the ^ 
Capital dty. It is estimated that mill
ions of people from all parts of the 
United States will view this drill, and it 
is the intention to make the event ex- 
ceedjtil precedent competitive camps,not 
only in extent and in amount of prises, 
but in the better object of utility for 
military advmicemenk »

The managers of the Drill have stated 
plainly that it «uaot desirable to have 
any features ofMpp hippodrome. The 
glitter of buttons and the glamour of 
gold lace will not hide from sight the 
prime object of improvement in tifaning, 
and to far distant troope will be given 
that mutual confidence and respect 
Without which* they f could never Jx 
utilized for the public weal.

Early in December, and just about the 
time Congress gets into Working shape, 
a convention of notabilities from the 
States, apd Territories will be held here 
to inaugurate the Exposition scheme and 
to agree upon a plan of procedure to sub
mit to Congress. It hdr been urged by 
rival cities that the atmosphere of 
Washington is not suitable for eitber a 
summer or a winter Exposition. Statis
tics prove that its inhabitants exper
ience more pleasant days in the year 
than falls to the lot of most people any
where. Autumn . here lingers until 
Christmas and spring begins in April. 
The winter is not severe, and summer is 
tempered by the shade of seventy thous
and trees along streets from 100 to 150 
feet in width. Washington, moreover, 
is the centre of the nation's treasures 
and antiquities. It contains over fifty 
million dollars woith of national pro
perty, and it has all the conditions nec
essary to the success of the grand enter
prise which is contemplated.

President Cleveland is represented to 
be in a state of anger and disgust over 
the outcome of the Police investigation 
that has stirred tip the city during the 
past two weeks. The dismissed officials 
will probably appeal to Mr. Cleveland 
for redress, and to the event that hofaile

Me. Editor ?
I would like to ask through the med

ium hfyoUr valuable paper, why it is 
that the Post-master General should 
treat tho Postmaster at Albert in such a 
shameful manner as he apparently does. 
The Albert Post-master is obliged to bor
row stamps from nearly every office in 
the County, and then he is unable to 
keep an _ adequate supply on hand. 
Whew a quantity is required, such as any 
other Post Office in the County could 
readily supply, the Albert official m 
obliged to say, “I am out of stampA to
day. my sou.” As your paper is 
to Thé Dominion Government, will you 
kindly ask why this continued borrow
ing of stamps from other offices all 
over Albert County should exist ? It is 
a great inconvenience to other offices to 
be called upon .to’ lend stamps, as it re^ 
quires sharp practice sometime? to get 
them returned in time to make returns. 
Please ask for an explanation through 
your paper, and oblige a

Post-Mastkr. 

GOOD IF TR'IE.

Ma Editor :
I notice in yesterday'» "Maple Leaf the 

‘J following : “We are informed that A. 
-1 K. Killam and G. 8. Turner have keen 

making every effort to secure control of 
the Albert Bailway. If tree, the people 
of this County have good reason for sin
cerely hoping that such a scheme may 
not succeed, remembering Mr. Killam's 
management in the past."

For the correctness of above report, I 
cannot vouch, but like many othere, I 
believe that if those gentlemen .con
trolled the road, it would not be closed 
from Hillsboro down as It has nnneccee- 
rerily been of late.

Any change m the management that 
will restore to the people of the lower 
parishes the rights and privileges for 
which they have so dearly paid, and are 
now so nnjnstly deprived, will be gladly 
welcomed. Railway.

Dec. 10, 1886.

all casus where pupils bogiu the sub
ject of Arithmetic nr~1>f Writing, or 
require new Books in these subjects, 
instead of MulhÿlaiyL, Elementary 
Arithmetic, and SftapfX’ or I'ayson, 
Duuton and Scribner’s Copy Books.

FROZEN TO DEATH.

On Saturday night, Caroline Hope, 
aged 51, an inmate of the Provincial 
ïiuaalle'ÎAyitiiH^jftV. ^oniffSlaUder- 

ed off from the ' institution, and on 
Sunday her dead body was found it 
the lower end of die Asylum grounds. 
The deceased belonged to Indiantown 
and was in the asylum eleven years, 
haring entered it on December 2nd, 
1875. Her insanity was caused by 
drinking arsenic in a liquid form. 
She was not regarded as by any means 
a dangerous patient, and during h«r 
whole period of detention in the asy
lum conducted herself in a manner 
that caused the attendants to look up
on her as one not requiring any extra 
attention. From this record it is easy 
to see that her absence for half an hour 
at a time would not be regarded with 
suspicion.—[Son.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL.

SEVERE snow storms in the south.

Winchester, Vi'., Dec. 6—Eight 
inches of snow, which fell Saturday 
and yesterday, has been followed by 
another fall today. Many farmers 
have much corn out.
SNOW FALLS FOR SIXTY HOURS IN 

VIRGINIA.

Harrisburg, Va-, Dec. 9—The 
most remarkable snow storm experi
enced tor years is now prevailing here. 
Snow has been falling sixty hours and 
has not stopped yet. It is now 12 to 
15 inches deep.
THE HEAVIEST FALL SINCE 1873.

Lynchburg, Va., Dee. 6—Snow
■has fallen almost continuously since 
Saturday morning and now measures 
15 inches in depth. This is the 
heaviest fall since 1873. No street
cars have run since yesterday. _____
TWENTY SIX INCHES OF SNOW—/ 

HEAVY DAMAGE.
Ashville, N. C., Dec. 6—Snow 

has fallen to a depth of twenty-six 
inches and is still falling. Traffic 
and travel of all kinds is suspended. 
The weight of the snow crushed in 
the roof of the Ashville tobacco works 
and a large stock of smoking tobacco 
was ruined. The lose is heavy. The 
old Shelton factory, with a large stock 
of tobacco stored in it, and Dickson 4 
Watson’s wholesale provision house 
were also crushed.
HEAVIEST KNOWN IN COLUMBIA, 

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Columbia,S. C., Dee. 6.—For the 

past sixty hours the greatest sleet storm 
ever experienced in this city has been 
in progress. The whole surface of the 
country is covered from three to six 
inches. The city railway has been 
obliged to suspend operations, being 
unable to run cars. All trains are de
layed. In some places in the state 
snow has fallen instead of sleet and is 
ten to fifteen inches deep. It is fear
ed that if the sleet and snow storm 
continues great numbers of cattle will 
perish, for in this state few cattle aie 
housed or fed

GENEB^prqpWS

A TempeIancb Lecture.—Sat 
urday night, at Kingston, Ont., the 
body of a youag^pran named R. Cun 
ninghaui, son qf ISghljE respectable 
paren's, was fuuudlfrozen stiff at the 
door of the saloon iâ wfilch he had 
been during the evening/--f Ex.

Great Incrkas^JfJTraffic. 
The traffic returns 

hi fie Railway foi 
,00% 

the soi
year, showing an ii 
for tà is year. t

f Hfi Canadian 
Ireek were 

>321.000 
! of last 

i ff >83,000 
V. % 

i Store,—MontrealA
Dee. 5i—A terrible stlry pomes from 
L’Original, Ont., to the effect that a 
man named t Alfred Lttroiac add his 
sod, Adelard, a boy ofe.twelve, .went 
bunting. Not returnthe neigh
bors started ihto the woedirm search 
and found their dead btdite in a ter
ribly mangled condition^Bears tracks 
were found in all direffljp* But ii 
is uncertain whether uwkd were 
attacked and killed whit asleep or if 
they had first fired upon! the savage 
animals and had beên gâÉjyrds over
powered. The bodieï»vwqtg about 
three feet apart.

Ao .dia College —At a. meeting 
of the governors or Aqtiia College, 
held recently, it Was detejujiued to se
cure the services of a/tealher in mod
em languages for the hillnoe ot this 
year, with a view to i peituaoent ap
pointment of a professer Injjt year. 
It was also determined fcyproc ' 
with the repairs oa.jtttt 'sanjpary 
soon as practicable: TjeaUcudauce 
at the institution is large; .There are 
74 names on the register of^.lfce aca
demy, 70 young ladies ak.JME’Reiain- 
ary and 91 students at t£e 
[Ex. 4 '

Sudden Death.—iM;
Hamilton died very 
resideoee in Canuing,xN, 
day about uooo. She
dressing herself and was si 
oa her head dress when 
ly fell over and never ra
«patia.ÉM». a-Mandeatt
by a stroke of paralysis, 
lady highly esteemed ii 
ily and leaves 
among all classes, 
ow of the late Dr. Ha: 
time M. P. P. for Ki _ 
who figured so promineu 
affairs for many ytâfc 

Destitute Fi
which arrived from 
ago, brought over 
Nova Scotia tiaheréhen, 
fishing in New Eogbti 
past season. The 
schooner says .he brought" them over 
free, because they had BO iS&uey to 
pay their way, so bad bed been their 
seasons’» work. The fishepu^n who 
sailed in our Nova Seoipin teasels 
this year have done better than for 
the two previous seasons.—Xarmouth
Times. i

Longevity.—There ate HEiog in 
Hopewell, N. S.*‘ and jMtnfty, eight 
persons whose combined*® amount 
to 704 years, or an averagt to each 
person of eighty-eight yaarR -Among 
the above aged peraonAdia. three sla
ters, living together, wMl ages am
ount to 265 years/or au'avertie ol 
eighty-five years. ** '' t <

Sudden DeATH.—jpaltin Cole, 
of Beach Hill, Sackriwjdjed sudden
ly of heart disease, Maridiy, while 
siting by the fireside. was about 
60 years of age, and 1*»[appaMtly 
in his usual health upjfo -the Jmg ot 
his death.—[Post.

Lost in the W ooitf.4“.TameajBe 
Harrell, who was loet ip fflo woods at 
Amherst Head, 
til he made th? 
mill on Wednesday ufifttiqj. He 
was in the woods 18 h*ur». He heard 
the reporta of the guas ft the search
ers, but could trot direct hie course to 
the party . During t^} night he reach
ed the Tidnish river, where the.itrmg- 
ers of an old bridge remained. With 
great difficulty in tba intense darkness 
be crawled over the stream on one of 
these, and knowing the locality, had 
no difficulty in reaching MV. Doyle's 
bouse. He was greauly exhausted. 
The searching partâKekre also muoh 
fatigued.—[Amherst Gazette.

Fish Plentiful.—The Antigon- 
ish Eastern Echo publiâtes the fallow* 
ing:—
The shore from Malignant Cove to 
Arisaig is lined with %uid, and the 
people are hauling them for manure. 
Herring were caught iu Autigonisb 
Harbor last week, though they were 
never knuwn there before alibis time 
of the year.

Valuable Shipments. — The 
shipments to Point duChene on Sat
urday from Snmmerside, P. E. 1., 
amounted in yaldBToorer seven thous
and dollars. The largest item was 
uearly 21) tons of pork, valued at 
>1,917. Thera, wa» nearly two tons 
of wool, 340 sheep, ’ nine horses, 40 
barrels oysters, eggs, jioultry. but
ter, etc.

SABBATH SERVICES. 

(DEC. 12.)"
Methodist.—Rev. J. S. Allen at 

Hopewtll Hill 10.30 a. m., at Harvey 
2.30 p. m., at Albert 6.30 p. m.

Harvey Baptist.—Rev. L. M. 
Weeks at G-rniaiitown 11 a. ni., at 
Midway 2.30 p. in., at llarvey 7 p.ui.

Hopewell Baptist.—Rev. G. F. 
Main waring at Albert 10.30 a. in., at 
Hopewell Cape 7 p. m.

Roman Catholic —Rev. Fr. E.J. 
McAuley at Albert Mines 11 a. m.

Presbyterian.—Rev. R. Had- 
duw at Riverside 10.30 a. in., at Cur- 
ryville 3. p. m.

born!

At Albert, A. Co., Dec, 2, to the wife 
' nf W. A Trueman, a daughter.

At Beaver Brook, A. Co., Dec. 5, to 
the wife of John Tinglcy, a son.

At Lynn, Harvey. A. Co., Dec. 6, to 
the wife of Capt, R. T Tipping, a 
son, weight 12 lbs. Next.

MARRIED.
At Riverside, A. Co., Dec. 2, by Rev. 

G. F. Mainwaring, Benjamin 
MeLellan of River Philip, N 8., to 
M iss Ida McClelan of Riverside.

DIED.
At Surrey, A. Co..Nov. 19, Elizabeth, 

wile of John Cameron, aged 78.
At Boston Highlands, Dec. 3. Amelia 

J., wife of Eliphalet W. Bishop and 
daughter of Hiram Fillmore, Esq., 
Germantown, Harvey, A. Co., 
aged 27.

At 27 Summer St., Lynn, Mass., of 
Typhoid Fever, Annie L., eldest 
daughter of Mariner and Eliza 
Canning, of New Horton, A. Co., 
aged 27. Died in the hope of a 
glorious resurrection.

NEW YEAR’S
BLACK GROS GRi> 
BLACK ALL WOC 
MERE and BLACK 
DRESS LENGTHS

GIVEN

STARTLING

Now is the time to subscribe for 
TH8

Weekly Observer.
Albert County's favorite paper till

Jan. 1st
------ FOR

Desiring t 
ciation of t Y 
we are r 
people thr

ALB
we

i88a

ONE DOLLAR.
GRIP, Canada’s ComioPap^-, an ii . 

THE OBSERVER one year fcr jf

The AMERICAN FARMER,
an exoelleot agricultural monthly, and 
THE OBSERVER oae year for

èï.saë
THE OBSERVER one year, and

FORTY-FIVE BOOKS,
complete novels and other works, by 
famous authors, for

W-.Sce 
columns.

announcements in other

J. N. WELLS.
Harvey, Dec. 10, 1886.

1873 GRIP! 1887
Gat.r.tD.Ê’S COaMtC JOt7maV.1L 

▲WOUHCXXZVT rat Ï22 COXZtfQ 7X12.

GRIP is flow so well known as to require 
very little of eitkerttocripHon or pislw. U1» 
The Oalv Cartoon Paper in Canada, and U le 
furnished at aboit ONa-HALF THE PRICE 
of ainiilar journals in the United State».

GRIP'S CARTOONS, 
in addition to being strictly impartial when 
they rtifer to politic», are always on the aide of 
parrio'tiniu and morality.

'The late Improvements are universally ad
mired. The Journal ia enlarged to 16 pages, 
and it is printed upon heavy toned and well- 
<-a tendered pn|«r. Tills gives both the engrav
ing» and the letter-press a beautiful appearance. 
And, notwithstanding this enlargement and 
Improvement, the price of GRIP t* only $2 a 
year; single copies, 5 cents, (the price it com
manded when bnt a fou r-i-age sheet.)

GRIP S PLATFORM : 
Humor without Vulgarity. Patriotism 
without Partisanship; Truth without 

Temper.

_Do not be without this favorite Cana
dian Cartoon Paper, l to price places it within 
the reach of all.
_ Address the- Grip Printing and Publishing 
Co., 26 and. 28 Front Sireet West, Toronto. 
New subscribers, sending $2, will receive the 
paper the balance l>f 1886, audio 31st Decem
ber, 1887.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
All subscriber to GRIP, new or old, are en

titled to a copy of tho magnificent lithograph 
"CoNSKRVATive Lkadkks,” or the com- 
mniou plate “Liberal Leaders,” shortly to 
iu published, on payment of 6 cents for pos-

Thc OueKRVBR and GRIP will be famished 
to eubscribeni, by special arrangement with 
the publishers of the latter Journal, both papers 
fur only $2.50.

CAUTION sRE WARD.
All persons are strictly cautioned 

against removing Timber"*™, or in 
any way trespassing upon toe Tract of 
Land belonging to the subscriber, and 
situate in the Parishes of Elgin and 
Alma, Albert County ; and the sub
scriber will suitably Reward any per
son who shall give such information as 
shall secure the conviction of any 
trespassers.

Wm. Wedperburn.
Hampton, Decmeber 1886.

in our 
are urged 
fore the 
place.

You will

Wii_

to see 
distribution

find it well worth 
your attention, All our cus
tomers will stand an equal 
chance of winning

Until the drawing takes place, which will be SATURDAY MORNING, 
JANUARY 1st., 1887, every person, who, at any one time, purchases goods 
of us to the amount of $2 and upwards for cash, will receive a

NUMBERED TICKET,
which gives them one chance in the drawing for Prizes. The distributio 
of prizes will be superintended by a committee of disinterested person*. 
Separate wards with numbers corresponding to those on every ticket given 
out will tie placed in a closed sack and after being thoroughly mixed, a 
person selected by the committee will be blindfolded and will draw a numbered 
card fronr the sack. Whoever holds the ticket which corresponds in number 
with the card so drawn, will receive the first prize. A second drawing will 
hen be made for the second priz.\ and so on for the third prizo. Every bod

IS INVITED TO

TAKE A CHANCE

NOTICE.
I have appointed W. C. Anderson 

my agent, who will buy, sell and col
lect for me.

Nzlson Anderson, 
Waterside, Dec. G, 1886.

for the prizes.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

The Beautiful Dresses,
Also our splendid display of New Fall and Winter Millinery suitable for old 
and young, which we are prepared to sell at prices lower than the lowest.

H. G. & F. A. MARI?.
Main St., Moncton, N B.
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